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A Walk Through the Park



Poor pedestrian and bicycle connection

Mechanical repairs needed

What is the role of the dam after the power plant?



Consider the role of the dam in storm water management, habitat creation, and as
a connector for pedestrians and bicycles.



What is the role of the lake after the power plant?



Small, distributed parking lot



Public art with a park function



Representation of local culture



Path gradient 8%

Path width 6’



Threshold

Bridge width 6’



Accumulating trash, burdened wildlife



Protected water, bounded scale



Consider the role of the lake in storm water management and habitat 
creation.



Views to dam

Deteriorating edge



Path width 6’

Penninsula width approx 50’



Designed water edge



Undesigned water edge



Lakeside trail ends at power plant



Configure  the Austin Energy boundary to optimize pedestrian, bicycle and vehicle
access in the new park area.



Poor connection to Metz Park

Path width 4’



Unplanned artistic expression



Low level power transmission



Planned artistic expression



Path width varies



Planned artistic expression



Well used neighborhood amenity



Disused infrastructure



Performance stage



Playground

No shade



Retain existing playgrounds while improving shade, planting, updating 
equipment, and enlarging where necessary.



Water play at Metz Recreation Center



Morning drop-off



Temporary parking lot on baseball field



Remove the temporary parking lot and rebuild the ball field at Metz?



Planned artistic expression



Metz swimming pool

Shaded poolside



Canterbury Street

Shaded sidewalk



Mildred Street, quiet residential character



Holly Street

No sidewalk

Access to Metz Park



Improve access to Metz Park and new parkland areas.



Public art improves connectivity



Shaded walkway

How do you value planned and unplanned artistic expression?



Public open space as green connection

Picnic tables



How do you value planned and unplanned artistic expression?



Featureless boundary fence

Shaded walkway



Public art improves connectivity



Retain existing playgrounds while improving shade, planting, updating 
equipment, and enlarging where necessary.
Retain public art and add to the collection in a way that enhances the experience 
and function of the park.



Riverview Street ends at power plant



Reopen Riverview Street to improve access to the new parkland areas.



Intensely used baseball fields with aging infrastructure



Little shade



Little shade

Floodlights



Improve the existing sports fields and surrounding landscape, adding shade trees 
and specator lawns.



Focus of social activity



Shaded lawn and pathway

Feeling of enclosure



Focus of water-based activity



Focus of social activity



Unwelcoming park edge



Remove fences along Jesse E. Segovia Street to open access between the 
neighborhood and the park.



Unwelcoming park edge

Little shade



Unwelcoming park edge



Extensive hard surfaces

Empty fountain basin

Little shade



How can Fiesta Gardens become a center for everyday park activity?

Rich plantings

Significant neighborhood history



Significant neighborhood history

Little used park facility



Sheltered water, center of activity



Limited public access

Rich garden plantings



Recently created park connection



Recently created park connection

Limited public access

Park maintenance facility



Open up and renovate Fiesta Gardens as a park amenity and focus of activity.



Unwelcoming park edge

Little shade



How can the park be open and welcoming everyday to the neighborhood?



Trees block views of lagoon

Grassy slope little used



Open up views and access to the Festival Beach lagoon to encourage use of sheltered 
water and potential beach.



Path width 4’

Inadequate lighting



Improve lighting throughout the park for safety, aesthetics, and sustainability.



Popular event venue

Significant noise generator



Locate events in the park to minimize noise and disturbance to surrounding 
neighborhoods.



How can roads be better integrated into the park landscape?



Shade structures as a focus of social activity



Improve park amenities, including shade structures, furniture, restrooms, 
emergency phones, and signs. 



How can playgrounds be better integrated into the park landscape?



How can the Martin swimming pool be better integrated into the park landscape?



Preserve mural artwork that is valued by the community.



A popular swimming pool with possibility to broaden its appeal



Improve swimming facilities, including shade, sprinkler play, and better integration 
with the park landscape.



How can parking lots be better integrated into the park landscape?



Sparse planting

Little shade

Views to downtown



How can the park enhance the Martin School educational opportunities?



No sidewalk

No sidewalk

Road width 32’



No sidewalk

Provide a connected pedestrian network  of sidewalks, paths and trails, allowing 
ADA accessibility throughout the park.



Flowering trees

Shade trees



Picnicking in the shade



No sidewalk

No sidewalk

Highway style lighting



Poor lawn quality in areas of dense shade



Path width 5’

View to community garden



Informal path

Visually open fence



Festival Beach jardin comunal



Visually open to I 35
Highway noise

Highway style lighting



Pedestrian ramp to bridge



Drinking fountain

Picnic table

Path width varies



Connect an ADA accessible multi-use trail for pedestrians and cyclists along the 
lake edge throughout the park.



Narrow riparian planting



Narrow riparian planting

Park bench

Grass worn from heavy use



Improve habitat quality along the lake edge, while allowing access to the lake for
park users.



Pattern of sun and shade



Preserve existing green space within master plan area; improve natural habitat and 
park plantings.



Road width 27’

No sidewalk

No sidewalk



Grass slope with lake views



Integrate use of building and surroundings with park.



Boat ramp, lake access



Storm water pipe at lake edge



Reconfigure storm water infrastructure to improve water quality, create habitat, and 
control storm water release to the lake.



View to lagoon View to lake



Historic grandstand

Richly planted edge

Sheltered water



How can parking be better integrated into the park landscape?

Little shade

Overhead power lines



Little shade

How can sports be better supported by the park landscape?



Informal path



Informal path

Lake view



Overgrown



Lake view



Create view points of the lake from the new park area.





Future park expansion area



Infrastructure at lake edge



Buildings to be repurposed



Recycle existing buildings to provide covered facilities in the new park area.



Buildings to be repurposed



Tank to be removed



Outfall structure to remain



Island



Future park expansion area

Overhead transmission lines



Establish a new park landscape including active and passive spaces, parking, and new 
park facilities on the land vacated by Austin Energy.



Entrance at Riverview Street



Entrance at Riverview Street

Wall and transformers to remain



History, Culture

Environment

Recreation

Family

Neighborhood


